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Ail TUi|t la t hrill.

I here are mountain height» where mor- 
tAl* cannot scale the snowy head ; 

i here are. ocean depths unsounded by 
the sailor’» searching lead ; 

there are height» of love for «inner» 
never reached by seraph'» wing,

fathomed in theAnd depths of grace uni 
bosom of the King.

Alike maena in the desert, our daily 
bread is given ;

The believer, like the sainted John, oft
( gets a glimpse of heaven ;
.There is living water flowing for the 

thirsty one to taste ;
tn hearts are roses blooming, which were 

once a desert waste.

There is strength for weakness given to 
the weary and the faint ;

There is hope for every sinner, and 
there’s joy for every saint ;

There is present blessing given as an 
earnest from above,

And we get a taste d glory as we ponder 
on His love.

-- T. McGlLLI-UULY.

A FLOATING PALACE.

* le Ibr l allé* Empire k; a Detroit
'•■skrisI Déporter.

On Wednesday a Commercial reporter 
accepted an invitation to visit the new 
eteamer, United Empire, now nearing 
completion at Sarnia. This boat has 
been sold to the Northwestern Transpor
tation Company,and by the conditions of 
the sale must be ready to be handed over 
to the purchasers complete by the 15th 
of May.

There are in all sixty-one staterooms, 
between each of which is a sliding door 
which may be thrown open ; making a 
cozy family compartment These rooms 
will be carpeted with Brussels carpet and 
the windows will be hung with raw silk 
lambrequins.

The fli-or of the cabin will be covered 
wiah the best Brussels carpet and the 
cabin itself furnished in crimson plush 
while the cabin windows foro and aft 
will be draped in raw silk curtains and 
lambrequins.

The pantry is situated about amidships 
and conveniently arranged and furnish
ed with steam heaters and other appur
tenances necessary for the business. With 
the exception of the pantry the whole 
cabin will be open to ladies, the usual 
gentlemen’s smoking room being releg
ated to the regions down below.

Ample provision has been made for 
the accommodation of steerage passen
gers. There aro nine rooms with twenty- 
four berths to a room. Adjoining these 
rooms are closets and hot and cold 
water sinks, the whole making the nit s 
extensive steerage arrangements to be 
found in any boat on the lake’s.

The engine is a compound one, 34 
inches in diameter to high pressure 
cylinder and G8 inches to low pressure 
cylinder, with a 42 inch stroke. The re
versing links are thrown by an indepen
dent engine. There are two boilers of 
steel, 12 feet in diameter and intended 
to carry 100 pounds </f steam. Tile prin
cipal parts of the engine are of steel. 
The engineer assured your reporter that 
it was the largest engine in any propeller 
on the lakes.

The United Empire is 259 feet lc tig. 
36 feet in width ; main deck to upper 
deck 9 feet ; upper deck to crown deck
11 feet.

The hull was built by Perry A Dybie, 
Sarnia, and the cabin by Mr. William 
Carlisle, Port Huron. The cabin de
corations are ill charge of Harry Clucas 
of Goderich, who is doing his wprk with 
artistic skill and completeness.

No pains have been spared to make 
this boat thoroughly substantial as well 
as beautiful and commodious, and we 
find a happy blending of every-thing 
necessary to produce these results. The 
gangways are heavily protected within 
by strong bars and without by iron shut
ters,extra precaution having been adopt
ed to strengthen her in this respect.

Her new officers who are among the 
oldest in the service ol the company are 
justly proud of their promising vessel, 
and in language strung and rugged they 
pronounce her the very best afloat on in
land waters. The United Empire w ill 
be officered as follows : Captain- E. Rob
inson i Purser -John McEdwards ■ Ste
ward—G. Hj llussav : Chief Engineer— 
Thomas Pettigrew ; Assistant Engineer 
—John Kelley.

TYRWHITTS INSULT.
Tkv Col loot Celooel Terne» De we

Ottawa, April 18.—A alight breeze 
sprung up this afternoon in the House, 
in rtferenoa to the omission from the 
Hansard of some offensive words used 
by the member for South Sitocoe (Tyr- 
whitt) during the debate on the Orange 
Bill. Mr. ’tyrwhitt had expressed the 
opinion that if the passage of the Bill 
would prevent the immigration of certain 
of the Irish population it would be a good 
thing. When the official report was dis
tributed, that passage in hie speech did 
not appear, and Mr Caagrain drew the 
attention of the House to the fact that 
one of the moat important points in the 
speech had been eliminated.

Mr. Bowell, in the absence of Mr. Tyr- 
whitt, explained that the latter came to 
him the following morning and stated 
that the newspaper reports were not cor
rect, and that he had not used the words 
attributed to him.

Several members called out that he did 
use the language aa reported.

Mr. Tyrwhitt at thia point entered the 
Houae.and being unaware of Mr. Bowell’a 
excuse jumped up and admitted having 
given expression tothe very words which 
Bowell denied had been Uttered. While 
members were amused at Mr. Bow ell's 
confusion, Mr. Tyrwhitt, at the prompt
ing evidently of his friends, who had 
been hurriedly explaining the situation 
to him, again rose and qualified his 
statement by saying that.although he used 
the language, he only meant that if rais
ing the Orange flag in the Dominion 
would prevent members of secret socie
ties and fugitives from justice from com
ing to Canada, it would be a great bene
fit.

Mr. Ives suggested, amid an explosion 
of laughter, that a better explanation 
would have been that his anathemas 
had been directed against the influx of 
Chinese.

Mr. White, evidently expecting the 
matter to be brought up. pulled a letter 
out of his pocket, written by the chief re
porter, which endeavored to explain away 
the doctrine of Mr. Tyrwhitt’s speech, 
by saying that some of his remarks were 
inaudible. The excuse was too (limey 
and transparent to obtain credence.

Mr. John White, quite annoyed at the 
trouble caused in the camp of his friends, 
tried to defend Mr. Tvrwliitt, and at the 
same time give hie Bleu opponents a a lap 
by saying that Irishmen—Catholic or 
Protestant—could settle their own diffi 
cultiea, and that an Irish Catholic would 
st anytime, prefer an Orange neighbor 
to a Frenchman.

The Speaker put an end to the discus
sion by taking advantage of a pause to 
hurry on to the orders of the day.

Deal» or» I'eBleearlae.

On Friday, Cth inst., Mrs. Archie Mc
Donald, of the 6th con. Kincardine town 
ship, died at the age of 107 years. The 
deceas d was bom in Inverness, Scotland, 
in 1775 and came to this country, with 
husband and family, and settled in Nova 
Scotia, in 1828. In 1855 they moved to 
Kincardine and settled on the lot 9, 6th 
con. where she resided until her death.
The husband died eighteen yeary ago at 
the advanced age of 82 years. Three 
children survive the parents. Augua 
McDonald lives on the homestead, and it 
was with him the mother resided ; Ken
neth, another soil, lives near Gl.tmniis 
and the only daughter Mrs. John Mc
Leod, resides on the 5th concession, near 
the old home of the parents. The deceas
ed was a remarkable woman, and in the 
early days she was highly respected and 
beloved by the settlers. She always en
joyed fair health, and considering her 
great age was possessed of extraordinary 
strength, while her eyesight was as good 
as it was fifty years ago. While her 
feebleness had increased greatly during 
the past few- moniths, the morning of her 
death she felt unusually smart. Death 
stole upon her as gently as slumber to an 
infant. She was lying on a couch near
the stove, and passed away without any j . . ---- ----------„
of the family knowing or being aware of ! , . **10 accompanying Schedule, and
the fact that the spirit was taking its ! . *1;L ^e pleased if you will furnish tlie- 
flight to a better world.—[Reporter. | information concerning them for- your

---------- -------------- . i township or locality. The questions are
4 tlason’s Rereptl-m I» rrlrolla. : numbered, and the answers should al»<

l»e numbered to agree therewith. The

NORMAM TURNS INFORMER

The DHu Dynamiters ArMI|»« - 
WkUtkcM • Elect» »e InAnD- 

Thal very Mjelrrlea» Bex.

London, April 19 —Norinah. Dalton, 
Wilson, Dr. Gallagher, Bernai*-. Galla
gher, Curtin, An.burg, and Whitehead 
were brought into court this morning. 
Norman was conveyed by a detective sep
arately from the other prisoners. White- 
head protested against handcuffs being 
placed on his wrists, and declared that 
the entrance to the court room was the 
gates of hell. The prisoners being ar
ranged it was announced that Norman 
had turned informer, and the rest of the 
prisoners including Bernard Gallagher 
and Whitehead" were formally charged 
with treason and felony. Poland, the 
Crown counsel, said he had a quantity of 
fresh evidence against the prisoners, 
which would be furnished at the proper 
time. Norman testified that his real 
name was Wm. Joseph Lynch, and that 
he was born ef Irish parents, in the 
State of New York. Lynch swore lie 
worked in October last at a coach build
er’s in Brooklyn. He then joined a 
secret society in New York, the object 
of which was to free Ireland by force. 
The members went by numbers and the 
hall in which he was sworn in was situ
ated at the corner of 2nd st. and the 
Bowery, where‘were other associated 
clubs. The managers of the clubs were 
known as district inenbers. They were 
not known to each other by names. 
Members were selected to go on missions. 
Lynch was sent to Dr. Gallagher who 
lived at Green Point. L. J. Gallagher 
told him he was to go to London ; he 
would know what for when he got there. 
Gallagher gave him $60 and told him to 
take a steerage passage by the Str. Spain 
under the name of Norman. Gallagher 
gave him $100 more and told him to go 
to London, and enquire at the American 
Exchange for a letter addressed to him. 
Lynch did not want ta go, as he had rel
atives to support, but finally went. Gal
lagher gave him a small box. He exam
ined this on the steamer, and finding it 
contained a spring which worked by 
pressure, he became alarmed and threw 
it into the sea.

London, April 20.—In the dynamite 
trial ye»terday Bernard Gallagher stated 
that he was a native of Scotland, and re
turned there from America to work as 
an iron molder. His brother paid his 
passage, but he was ignorant of the doc
tor’s business. He say* he i» not a Fen
ian, nor a member of any secret society, 
and declares he was at Sing-sing, New 
Y ork, at the time of the explosion at 
Glasgow, with causing which he js charg
ed. ,

A box containing powder has been 
found in rear of the Times office. A 
train had been laid to effect an explosion 
at a convenient moment. One report 
says the iu.e was burning when it was 
discovered.

The London Times says, “if Lynch’s 
evidence can be satisfactory proved, and 
it can be shown that Rossa furnished the 
large aum found on Bernard Gallagher, 
it will be a question whether Rosea can
not by some sort of international pro
cedure be made amenable to the laws of 
the Empire. The Irish conspirators 
must be considered criminals, nut belli
gerents.”

New York, April 19. — An enquiry in
to the truth of the statement by one of 
the London dynamite conspirators, that 
the society to which lie bc'onged met on j 
the çorner of the Bowery and Second-st. 
in this city, shows I hat “Emerald Lodge,” 
having about thirty members, was in the 
habit of meeting there.
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■own? (2)

(6) Has any wheat land been pit 
up, er is any quantity likely to be 

(1) la any winter rye (gri 
What is Its condition ?

(1; What is the condition of the 
Clover crop, (2) how haa it been affected 
by Winter or Spring weather Î

(1) What is the condition of Live 
Stock—(2) Horses, (3) Cattle, (4) Sheep, 
and (6) Pigs? (6) has any disease ap
peared among them, and, if so, (7) of 
what nature aud what have been its ef
fects? (8) Was there a sufficiency or a 
scarcity of fodder supply throughout the 
winter ?

(1) Is any considerable quantity of 
wheat in farmers’ hands above reserves 
for home consumption ? (2) Is any cun 
siderable quantity of hay and oats? (3) 
Are any considerable liumliers of fat and 
store cattle ?

(1) In what stage is vegetation, ami 
what is the appearance of fruit trees ? 
C2) How has the winter affected them V 

(I) What progress h is been made 
with Spring work? (2) When did 
ploughing and seeding begin i

(1) Are any new varieties of seed bo 
liig introduced, and, if so. what are their 
merits? (2) Is any effort being made for 
systematic interchange of seed between 
distant sections of the Province, and 
what are the advantages if any judged 
by the quantity and quality to pro
duce ?

(1) Is there a sufficient supply or a 
scarcity of farm labourers? i'2) What is 
'ho average rate of wages per month, 
with and without board ?

(1) Are there a, y wild rabbits ill your 
section other than the native wild swamp 
rabbit or hare# (2) When did they first 
appear in your neighborhood? (3) Are 
they increasing ? 4) Do they burrow
Summer or Winter# (5) III what local 
ity are they said to be most nunjorous? 
(6) What damage have they done b 
crops or fruit trees in your section? (7. 
Do you know of any person who ha. 
imported English or American rabbits 
and set them loose to run wild? If so. 
give date, number, and other particu 
lars.

ON THE HORNS OF A COW
.ft VI «man Impairs! a»s I'arrlrd Tkroogh 

vtwnlreal on al'aw’s Bern.

Montreal, April 13.—Y'estcrday fore
noon some cattle were being driven to
ward the abattoir and when near Panel 
street a large cow straggled a short dis
tance behind the rest. At this moment 
Mrs. Rosa McEnroe, residing at 13 Bona
parte street, in rounding the comer of 
Panel street rame unexpectedly near tl e 
animal. The latter at once charged far - 
ously upon her, and before the unfortu
nate woman could realize the situation 
the creature had her impaled upon its 
horns and was making rapid headway 
with her down Craig street. Being stop 
ped by some men with spades and pick 
axes, the .cow turned suddenly into n 
doorway and made frantic efforts to toss 
its victim in the air. This it wis pre
vented from doing by the fact that its 
boms, which were crooked sharply back 
ward in a peculiarly shaped manner were 
so entangled in the woman s clothn g 
that it was impossible to throw her oh 
The men promptly closed in upon the 
cow, and with the aid of a rope and a 
policeman, who arrived on the scene 
managed to secure her and liberate th- 
woman, who was by this time in an un 
conscious state, suspended by the cloth 
ing from the brute’s horns. The woman's 
injuries consisted of a gash reaching <• 
the scull, across the head, extending near 
ly from ear to ear, and a large portion ol 
the scalp of the entire top of the head 
move or less tom off.

INFORMATION WANTED.

Goerrnmeiif I'freulur lo Verrrijxmifeiilw.

The first Monthly Report of the Bur
eau this year will be published about 
the 10th of May. The subjects with 
which it is proposed to deal are fully set

AWWIKrwurd
For any Testimonials recommending Mc
Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia 
fi digestion, Costiveness, Headache, etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persons in the States or thousands 
f miles away, but from persons in and 

around Hamilton, tint. We give tria 1 
bottles free -if cost, so that you cannot 
b deceived by purchasing w irthlc a 
article, but know it- value before Iniyii 
Trial bottles and tflitimonials given fi 
at Geo. Rhynas' drug store.

Take Veer I Inure.
Yell oan lie weak, i.erv-us, - 

and desponurut, diequiv .o 
ues-l or hand, or- ..•> l a»u - . 
share of health -tint pi a- 
dodk iliootl Bitters me 
mi wh y and do you a world - 
you persevere in tint i , 
weeks. «

- I-alia..

When the bio d is ur-uv 
is thin and cold, good a!t-- >’ "
hie. Under such cue it - os, none, 
plea, headaches, oeur ig , h 
and one disease after - - 
cd. Take Ayer # Sara i-.ii -> -i. 
make llio blood pure, rntli end »

A Blessing le alt ttaa ; ...
In these tones v.oen 1 u 

are flooded with pa cm .» . .
tisom-uits, it is gratifying t- ... , t
to procure that mi! oil mo; gi
li you are bilious, bl ■ i o e
liver inactive, or e... *\ ,
there is nothing n ’ll
cure you .<■ quirkly - - 11
i’hey mt a blessing t > i •• to * or 
an be had for only Vo. cent- .•• tie 

o «la ucs \\ ils-et. ‘ i

Says Dry-deli
".Sue knows lift* man a* - i t* -et -ant 

ear.
Call draw you to her woo n sir ■ , --mr.

But it must be bean’ful lt.it. to lt.iv ■ 
- licit power ; ami bettituntl o n ,.u, be 
ensured by t « c use t' N ai.use I a i 
Ri.NKWF.fi. Bold at 50 t< o\ .1 Wils-m. 

2ui

,1 “VmituK 
; tin best our lino 

tile ic.i.ark.tlile 
' .ml B t i Ask

A lot»,ness nmn hasn’t much time to 
etme to gutting sick and well again.

, t sa rather expensive affair to him. Hie 
,.ne really tiiesiis money, and Ilia loss i f 
i o often ruin. It is lie who should 

c t me by the forelock. He sboaM ftl 
look disease at its first appearance.
-c i dangerous symtonie aa coughs and 

i« should be destroyed at thfir first 
eai *nce by Di Vilsou’s Pulmonary 
try Balsam. ,'h>a ia the beat reme 

i- three disease known Mr. W. 
.Miini'o, of Brookfield, N. 8., aa; 

n .i be h id a cough inr years which 
,r -d would end . i consumption. Dr. 
usons Puhiib.isrv Cherry Balaam 

ued him perfectly.

T.

A Reward Of u:n 
iiv" to any one Bummi; 
rhj iuu vu “Tv 
little gem for ■»hv lYu! 
your t-lrui-i-icwt .i-uli

.Simply mira.ml,us is .ill I cm ray ol 
the etP’Ct ni Dr. Van ilurmi a Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elu lad) 
antes this from AntigoiUhli, N. S., v h- 
mid Buffered from pains in the hack f« i 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wiiaoti Gode
rich. 2m

Berne rnhrr T ;l*.
If you are sick Hup Ritters will suruly 

aid Nature in making y -u well when all 
else fails.

If you hic o-Btivv or dyspeptic, or am 
suffering from any other of the numer
ous diseases i f the stomach or bowel*, 
it is your own fault if you remain ill, tor 
Hop Hitu-rs are a sovereign remedy in 
all such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
<»f Kidney Disease, ntop temptim/ Death 
this moment, ami turn lor a cure to Hop 
Bitters.

If you nr- nick with that te riblv sick 
ness Nervousness, you will find a “Ilalu« 
in Gilead " in the use of Hop Bitter

If you are a frequenter, or a resident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade youi 
tyatein again ♦ the sv ur/e of all coun 
tries- malari.il, epidemic, 1 ilioi.e, ami 
intermittent fevers l»y li e use of Hop 
Bitters

If you have n rouvh, pimph , or sallow 
skin, bad breath, pains end aches, and 
eel miserable Lvnenlly. Hop Bitten* 

will give you f.iir skin, rich blood, an l 
sweetest breath, health, and comfort.

Tn bbort they cure all oihhuhvs of tin 
Stomarch, Bowels, Blot (Ï, Liver. Nerves. 
Kidneys, Bright'* Disease. $.">00 will 
be paid for a case they will not euro <n 
help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
dater, mother, «ini . .-hhr cm he mid? 
the picture of hea>h. !•/ few b .ttJes of 
bip Bitters, costing hut n tntiv. Will 

you let them su!] s ! D,,

WILSO INT'S

VU,AN LINE!
iRO’STAT-, MAIL.

LlVKR.'OOL-LONDONDERRY-fiLASGOW

MIIOKTKHT NE1 r\h*AUV.

& Alt MAI IAN.
Halifax,-March 24th.

cnte.i.iSIAN.
‘ortland, March 2JHh. Halifax, March 31 et. 

PARISIAN.
Halifax, April 7th 

SARDINIAN
Portland, April 12th. Halifax. April 14th. 

POL Y N RSI AN
Halifax, April 21st. 

PERUVIAN.
Portland, April 'JOth.* Halifax, April 28th. 

SA RM A TJAN
Halifax, May 5th. 

PARISIAN
Halifax. May 12th.

14TAfter which the Rtearners will be de 
patched fi om Quebec.

-MY 810CK OF-

m ALSO

Fresh and Well Selected,

SJE|EJD|S|I
i Fresh Flower ad Garden Seeds,

Tlic Betroiia Adverfls. / details at con
siderable .length an account of a reception 
given Mr. F. Westlake, who had come 
into their midst with the intention of es
tablishing a Masonic lodge under a char
ter from the Ontario Grand Lodge. A 
prominent legal gentleman, a resident of 
that place, tendered his services to Mr. 
Westlake as a working ally, and together 
the couple canvassed the citizens in the 
interests of their mission. On the night 
of the 12th inst., Westlake and his legal 
friend were strolling together on one of 
the streets, when they were greeted with 
a well-delivered battery of crude oil, rot
ten eggs, etc. Westlake ran into a hotel 
and escaped with very little trouble, but 
the lawyer received full benefit,the crude 
oil being poured on his head until lie was , 
completely immersed in the obnoxious

1 hr Quicken! I lilug *>u Kecorti
own judunien, as to the roni^'st1 *

| fullness of hU report, but brevity and ac- : not’ blister or
1 curacy are of the first importance. It is

o"rsXjt";:ii,,5nuru'cry ,|,,e8ti"n' \r...*rnv ^l,out ur°r-> ^I trust ll,al each correspondent will I ce Yur wcok,1^-* y°“r "
make diligent enquiry in his neigli- 11,
borhood concerning the Rabbit, as from ! -■
information rocentlv received by the j What is commonly known 
Gureau there is no d<,ut that tliis great ; burn can bo cured

Correspondent will of < r Neural
-Uhache, etc. It dues 

dite dur the skin ; re 
luires but one application to banish all

greas; 
a poul

s. Try a twenty-five cent 
ttlo from tjeo. Rhynas’ druggist.

pest of the farm has recently made its 
appearance in several localities. ■ 1 may 
explain that the animal usually called 
by that name in this country is in reality 
a Hare. It is about twenty-one incites 
in length, and in color is grey in summer 
and white in winter. The rabbit proper 
is -mly sixteen inches in length, and is !

using F 
cents.

mntain

as hcart 
in two minutes 11 

>f Health. Price 25

J grey the year round. It is exceedingly 
element, and the residents near at hand ! prolific, lone pair being estimated to 
say they could distinctly distinguish the j multiply to af least half a million in! 
crack ! crack !.’ crack .' : : of the numerous j four years, in sections of (ho Western ! 

j bad productions of the poultry yard which i States and in New Zealand the Rabbit 
j were enthusiastically hurled at him, j is the farmer's worst enemy, doing itn- ! 
! while the shouts of murder ! murder ! ! j inense damage to orchards and <-r.ain ! 
* murder ! ! ! mingled w ith a sort of chuk- ^ crops every year.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
menials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by.I Wilson Goderich 

2m

in null, or Packages.

DIAMOND DYES,
TlfK

grain j
The particular varie-

CcFooriic.

Quarterly ucoring was livid 
Zion B. C. Church on .Sunday 
Business meeting on Tuesday follow in

Pinkeye has abided a few hors, s 
this section.

Seeding operati ns 
way, and the* w. at her 
appearance,

Mr. V. Fisher has n.
McNaurhton j :■■operl.y. 
was made to your corr« 
ceitful purposes'

The sugar season will probably be 
short this time although quite a number 
have- thc'iï “fingers ' in the business.

A tool! Odor

I iie Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 
Railroad Company lias just issued an j 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the ! 

c-tr swallowing sound, showed how ! ty of rabbit in Ontario is not yet accu- \ ^ont*,ienf> descrihing the wonderful | 
tiiiVf tually the work was being done. To j rately known ; it is indeed probable tlmt Î, s‘x Status. The book
read the Pctrolia papers’ account? of the we have got seveial varieties, and all 
“d'air one would suppose that the victims j are mischievours. This question, may

g a sped- 
E Whit

BEST IN THE WORLD.
ÎÛC.^PEH. PACKAGE.

1883-SPRING 1883
BRUCE’S SEEDS.
Mammoth I .on.; Ued Mnngold.
Turnip Seeds. (Kvory Variety )
Carrot Seeds,
Carden Seeds,
Seed Pea». Parley. „nd Wheat. 
HUnitarian Seed and Mill* ft 
Buckwheat. Timothy and Clover Seed 
rlaxsi nl and IJd Cake.

: ON S.M.K AT-

s.
U-orrcv ^^arr.illcri .muI Victoria fit reels.)

ln m
f

of a!l kind-imwret possible price?.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

Geo. H.OId.
[carter's]
HPittle

gIVERmi

111. II IIWKI oti|i|iro,o mai 111U vicuiiia | «“C Iiiiauiiciuuis. 1 Ills (jllfSl
r.i lite richly «luserved the rough usage they re- j be definitely settled by sen din: 
B inst. j ceivud. Rowdyism and «assaults upon | men (by expressing to Dr. J. ]

! inuflen>ivc citizens are differently treated

are fairly 
assumes

if-.r 1 in esands .are being cured <,» L'atarih 
dy i < v<iry year with Hall s Catarrh Cure, that 

I 1 t* doctors had given up and said could 
: purchased the «<be cured. 75 cents a bottle.

The statement ; De-rge Rhynas, s--le agent for 
sjioudcnt for ile- j1 ‘c“'

ecretary of the Natural History Society, 
Toronto, who lias received instructions 
from the Commissioner of Agriculture 
to rejiort on the subject. The new game 
law, I may ad-1, does not protect the 
rabbit ; it may be hunted, taken' or

, is beautifully printed, and numerous en 
graving» of high merit adorn its pages. 

, Any one sending their name aud address 
; with two three-cent postage stamps 

A ill receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Forcerai Lowell, General 
I’isseiiger Agent, Chicago Illinois.^ 5t

Thousands bear witness to the posi- 
i live curative powers of the Great Ger-

McColl Bros, & Co,, Toronto,
de IValers In

Sold - killed at any season. .
G .de : I nder the head >f General Remarks

Now that 
kidney troti
to these omplaints have be 
For this lut ai.1 be thankful 
Van Huron's KiJn 
praise for liavini 
consider, J fatal 
It was never km 
Wilson.

: *s a reliable re., edy ft-r 
half t!ie terrors attached

11 Ucnanldi.
A i.bf.r.fi reward will lie p.aitl 

party whu will produce a -a.se «.f 
Kidney or Stt^mach complaint that Klee 
trie Bitters will nut. speedily cure. Bring 
them .along, It will cost y«m nothin:

..any
Liver,

MSN Invigokator, the only remedy that 
j has proved itself a specific for general 

make a note of any subject of special in ! Jeblllty- weakness, impotency. I
‘-crest in your hxality ; or suggest any ! anj‘a11 d.,8eaa]ea1 "
topic that you may consider to be worthy ' q T ov‘!.rta!tcJ br«.

- v I in consumntion. menrol» an-l ai preina-
druggists,

removed 
1 t-> Dr. 

•y Cure award all 
’:-'”i removed iIiitherto 
-bsoase from our path. 

V") to fail. N'-dd by A
im

f enquiry.
Y our report slimild lie mailed so as to 

roach the Bureau not later than Thurs- 
n 'hiy, 3rd of May ; for, however valuable 
f„, the information may be, it is valueless if 

i the medicine if it fails to cure, and you : n,,t roccive<1 «»« f6r 
I will lie well rewarded for your trouble si-hedcie or questions.
, besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious- ( 1 ; \\ hat is the general condition of, „_________ __
ness, ..'..undicc. Constipation, an-1 gene- I-all Wheat ? 2) What is its condition ! Cingalese. - A name well kno vn
ia, d-.-mlily arc quickly cured. Satisfac- on the various soils# 3, To what ex- i onnection with the Hair Renewer ivl,

,trm guaranteed or money refunded. | tent, if at all, has it been injured by J «stores grey Imir to its natural color hv
I’r.ce only fifty cents per bottle. For snow, ice, rain or frosts ? (4) To what a few weeks use. Hold at 59 1sal..bv i Wilaor 151 ! extent, if at all, by worms or insects ! | bottle by James wZn. ->~ ’ ,ier

Mar.tif I Vires and W!-.-

LARDINE, 
CYLINDER,

BLOT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

onit - elm,hatkd(—
, „ , -------------v,. : c L A. R. TD T 1st XT’ 1=

anjl all diseases that arise from self- !, "L^ -
■ * ' ; «n»Hy ending | S StMher oil on the

by " all

CURE
Hfrk lit atinch'* and relieve all the tronblee ma- 
d t to a bili'/ue »Lale of the eyitem, such a* Diz- 
Eu.t M, Naut^ft, Droweineefl. Dietreee aft<r «•ating, 
I* i ia the Side, Ac. While their most rcmr.rà 
able Wiccesa line tn-en shown iu curing

SICK
n-\-idar5v.j-i Cart«-.I.Ittle Liver Pill».rroia»!ly 
valuable in Coirstipnt^on, curing and prcvchting 
tl iaiifinoy ing complaint, while lh< y r.Vo" com*-. 
6.1 di^ord-'r* of the etomacii, atimulat^thc live’ 
and regulate the l»w< la. Even if tht7 ully cured

HEAD
Achr tiicy would lx?almostpricclcas to thoee who 
?u(T,..r from this distreeamg complaint ; but forth• 
na: e!y t heir goodness dœe not end here, and tboe< 
wi4o once try them will find these little pills valc- 
oblo in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of po many lives that here ia where w* 
make our great Lu&ct. Onr pills cure it while 
Others do not.
X’artcr'a Little Liver Pills are very small and 

very easy to take. One çr two pills make a doer. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nsc them. In vials at 25 cents; five for tl. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
 New York City.

Last train leases Toronto with the malls and 
paSHangers at 7:12 every Thursday morning, 
connecting with the steamer at Halifax. 

For'.ickets and everv information apply to 
II. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent,
Goderich.

SEEDS !
‘ SEEDS.

1 have just to hand a full supply of

Î1K1D AND GABDEN SEEDS
of all kinds, which I will sell chea .

GROCERIES!

j in consumption, insanity 
: ture grave. Sold ' 
i will he sent 
j box, or six 
: Cheney, Toled 
! the United
I and testimonials of genuine cur 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

aruLTKists, or An ,,

boro^îr$TipA2dK'T!Al[ the H‘Zhest Prizes !
States. >hSen,!' for* cîre .laî-1 ulh" eTno”f

i Gold, Site A Brome Medals,

we have roseh-edUpcrior merlt- j Devi!’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Meuse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary, to the United States Land Office At

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.

2m

m
er,which

It is warrantedi numerous lep.,„n(;(l.
uriK, I *ing less uiLii oi*2lh.ySU *° L'astor oii

,sW>Tb ,hf

H.W.
I 18S6

IvIcKenzie,
Goderich

m2nidrS»llL. flit'rartie-tlar-nidJe<l I HI i. n. ;;ny address lij

H. F. McNALLtfe w
1 General Travelling Agent. *

ST Pta. KiNKEAPOLIS l MANITOBA R. R.
S# B front HI Toronto. •»
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